
 

 

	
	Runs	Start	8pm	Tuesdays	–	
_Visitors	Always	Welcome	***		
Grand Master : The Great Bear 	
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo 
Panda 	
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 	
YPO : Spanish Mistress 	
Hash Cash : Sausage 	
Horn : T_e_q_u_i_l_’O_v_e_r_ _	
On Sec : Megabit 	
Scribe : Ding a Ling 	
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This month’s runs 
 
For a downloadable version, please click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 

Run : 1960 11th October 2022 
Hare : Wasser Claygate 
Start : The Griffin, Common Road KT10 0HW 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Griffin 
 , 

Run : 1961 18th October  2022 
Hare : Master Bates ADDLESTONE 
Start : The Waggon & Horses 43 Simplemarsh Road  KT15 1UH 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Waggon & Horses The Car Park is microscopic so, park considerately in 
local streets 

 
Run : 1962 25th October 2022 
Hare : Sausage Family WEST BYFLEET 
Start : The Station, 2 Station Road, KT14 6DR 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Station 
 

Run : 1963 1st November  2022 
Hare : Dingaling WALTON 
Start : The Regent, 19 Church Street, KT12 2QP 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Regent 
 

Run : 1964 8th November 2022 
Hare : The Great Bear WEYBRIDGE 
Start : The Flintgate   139 Oatlands Drive.  KT13 9LA 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Flintgate    
 

Run : 1965 15th November 2022 



 

 

Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef RIPLEY 
Start : The Jovial Sailor, Portsmouth Road GU23 6EZ 
Dir’ns : 

 

On-On : The Jovial Sailor 
 

Last months run reports: 
 

Run : 1955 6th September 2022 
Hare : Pusseye BRAMLEY 
Start : The Jolly Farmer, High St, Bramley, Guildford GU5 0HB 
Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/2p8uafjv  
On-On : The Jolly Farmer 
  All I remember was the fish & chips and taking it back to the pub ! 
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Run : 1956 13th September 2022 
Hare : Pig Pen SHALFORD 
Start : The Queen Victoria, Station Row, Shalford, Guildford GU4 8BY 
Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/ynf9zvny  
On-On : The Queen Victoria 
  The Queen Victoria, Shalford 12/10/21 

Hare : Pig Pen 
Tuesday evening and a choice between watching an exciting football match, 
England against Hungary at Wembley, for a chance to qualify for the World 
Cup being played next year in a traditional desert venue, or going to a 
Weybridge Hash. Given a dry evening the chance to hash won out and so 7.50 
saw me arriving at the Queen Vic in Shalford, listening to what sounded like a 
commentary on a punch up between Hungarian supporters and the police 
rather than a England/Hungary football match. 
By 8.00 a pack of 8 consisting of Mega bit, Kung Fu Panda, Naked Chief, Top 
Man, Mother Brown, Tight Git, The Great Bear and Wurzel, had assembled to 
be joined at the last minute by Spanish Mistress, Sodden Assets, Sodden Assets 
sister Sue, visiting from Yorkshire and her dog,Yorkshire Log. Apparently Sues 

 



 

 

previous experience of hashing with Weybridge, which included getting lost and 
being flashed at (not by a hasher I hasten to add) hadn't put her off. Obviously 
she's a tough Yorkshire lass! 
Having hashed the area a number of times with Guildford and Pistoffen I was 
confident the trail would go across the green and then make its way up 
Chinthurst Hill. Wrong, it went in the opposite way and off via the scout hut 
carpark where I had parked (and failed to notice the blobs of flour), towards the 
canal, where I jogged alongside Mother Brown for a while. We had a brief 
discussion about the benefit of cataract operations, not sure what that says 
about the age of current hashers......... 
Arriving by various wanderings at Chinthurst Farm I was still convinced we 
would be taken up Chinthurst Hill. Wrong again and we turned north instead. I 
was not the only one getting things wrong as I was being frequently passed by 
Kung Fu Panda complaining that he'd yet again checking in the wrong 
direction and Mega bit who was regularly checking in the right direction but, 
being a wuss, turning back before finding the flour. Additionally, as the checks 
were long, the hare was needing to give the pack some hints. 
Having checked a long way in the wrong direction I caught up with Sodden 
Assets at the back of the FRBs asking if I had seen Sue and Spanish Mistress as 
he'd been tasked with ensuring they didn't get lost but he'd managed to loose 
them.....Fortunately I was able to tell him I'd had just passed them. 
Having failed to take us up Chinthurst Hill the hare now took us of towards the 
Charntries. Fortunately he took pity on us and the trail failed to go up this hill 
either. Heading back towards Guildford, rather than directly towards Shalford, 
with time ticking on the hare appeared to feel sorry for the pack and gave us a 
short cut which took us back to the pub in about 70 minutes. 
In the pub we found that Mother Brown, Sodden Assets, Spanish Mistress, Sue 
and Yorkshire Log,were already there, having presumably been given a 
significant short cut by the hare and had been joined by Len. 
Once settled with our drinks large numbers of chips seasoned with paprika 
appeared and were very much appreciated.  
A great trail on a fine night although some of the checks were a bit long for a 
dark night. It had me guessing most of the time. Definitely a better way of 
spending an evening that watching what as apparently a very mediocre England 
1-1 draw. 
With luck normal service will be resumed next week and the hash notes will be 
produced by our professional scribe rather than this rank amateur. 
On-on, 
W 

 

  

Run : 1957 20th September 2022 
Hare : Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets RICHMOND 
Start : The Rose Of York, Petersham Rd, Richmond TW10 6UY 
Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/2p8j6v33  
On-On : The Rose of York 
  Run Report 1957…The Rose of York…RICHMOND...20.9.2022 

In this beautiful setting on the hillside leading down to the banks of the River 
Thames, a location made famous by the great painter William Turner in 1819, 
we excitedly met up for this special run by Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets, 
who sadly cannot run with us every week, as they used too. 
Up the hillside we went, past The Wick, on the corner owned by Pete Townsend, 
of The Who, now selling up for £15 Million after 25 years, if You would like it ? 
Off into Richmond Park, via a side gate, and a beautiful place, even at dusk, as 



 

 

we ran towards the deer, who then ran away. Ideal setting for a run in here, we 
ducked under little clumps of trees as we ran round a lot of the park. 
Eventually, coming back down the hill and up to the black gate, by Richmond 
gate, then down the steps behind The Star & Garter home, now flats, cleverly 
towards the Petersham road, and home.  Into the pub, always quiet at night, 
until we arrived anyway, we attempted to drink the place dry !  One Hasher 
absentmindedly left his MG car keys on the seat !! Oh err !  The Bolton Boy, 
Bill, too many cars perhaps ? Beers and Lagers were all Samuel Smith’s as they 
own the Hotel, offering 12 en suite bedrooms for your pleasure, but no TV’s !  
Delicious chunky chips were laid on by our kind Hares, THANKYOU…. which 
the manager Nicholas kindly heated up, as the Chef had gone home at 8.30pm.  
Great to see Mark and Linda again, and any excuse to see You both again 
please !  T’was a great run in the countryside, only 12 miles from central 
London. The Machinist aka John, and Bolton Boy were here, Mother Brown, 
Kebab, Wurzel, Naked Chef & Top Man, Pig Pen, Dingaling, Great Bear, Kung 
Foo Panda, to name a few.  No Wise Men tonight, but we had fun, as people 
now seem to be booking up their trips around the World at last, after these very 
difficult 2 years or so.  
Next week Kebab can and will entertain You All from The Horse and Groom in 
Chobham, GU24 6AA.  Don’t miss it, On On !  Will be Dancing Girls and Irish 
Pixies, to name but a few !  

 



 

 

  

Run : 1958 27th September 2022 
Hare : Kebab CHOBHAM 
Start : Horse and Groom, 30 High St, Chobham, Woking GU24 8AA 
Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/mr42te9s  
On-On : Horse and Groom 
  Run Report 1958…The Horse & Groom…CHOBHAM…27.9.2022. 

Autumn chill in the air, long dark evenings are now a regular, and we are back 
where we were in October last year. A delightful venue, in the middle of 
Chobham village, more of which later. A good group turned up tonight, great to 
see Meriel back with us, 3 Wise Men, Nettle Rash aka Andy, the Dog 
Whisperer…Woof, and blow me sideways, Mark and Linda returned again, to 
enjoy themselves !  Sausage returned from Malta, Kung Foo Panda and Wurzel, 
all rocked up for this ideal 7K run round the whole local area. 
Many, many local footpaths, to find in the dark with our torches, and Alan is 
keen on the local Mushrooms, rather him than me eh ! Pig Pen led the way, 
along with Pusseye Meriel, and we all got round somehow, Dingaling even 
running into a little stream near the end to test the depth !! 
Back in this cosy warm, micropub successfully run since 2020 by Alex and a 
very kind lady assistant, both plied us with drink, and then fed us All with 
personal portions of,  careful…….tasty sausages and chips, delicious they were 
!! Yum, yum. Poor Master Bates had injured his hand on a run, a couple of 
weeks ago, but is thankfully recovering. Lord Tosser, Ard’On Provocateur & 
Wasser were back, with their usual sharp rowdy humour, and we stayed close to 
closing time. All fed and watered, we will be back here again !  Naked Chef & 
Top Man on holiday somewhere, and Tight Git Giles, enjoyed the run, but had 
to miss the pub. Our evening was a treat, so thanks Alan, a big hit for both 
eaters and drinkers, must of cost him a small fortune ! Next week, Lord Tosser 
will tempt us to the delights of Old London Road, Mickleham, on the left side of 
Box Hill, on the A25 road to Dorking, RH5 6DU, bring your torch or else, to 
The Running Horses pub. Should be fun. On On ! 



 

 

 
 



 

 

  

Run : 1959 4th October 2022 
Hare : Lord Tosser of Weybridge MICKLEHAM 
Start : The Running Horse, Old London Rd, Mickleham, Dorking RH5 6DU 
Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/3456u63k  
On-On : The Running Horse 
  Run Report 1959…The Running Horses…MICKLEHAM…4.10.2022 

This traditional English Coaching inn has been serving Ales for over 400 years, 
since the 16th century in fact, amazing eh ? This beautiful building reeks of 
history, painstakingly revamped by its new owners Brakspears in 2014, now 
offering 8 luxury bedrooms for London tourists to enjoy. We parked up in the 
dark off the main old London road, and a good group arrived ! Torched up, we 
set off up the hillside, and up and up the stony paths to somewhere near the top 
of Box Hill. Cannot continue accurately for you, as Dingaling took Wasser on a 
sideways detour through the woods all the way back to the church and pub. I 
expect the route from Lord Tosser, was the usual high standard, as always ! 
Now into the cosy warm old pub, we felt like we were celebrating a trip back 
from The Arctic ! EVERYTHING in the pub, has been put back, in exactly the 
same place, as the Locals remembered it, a very classy touch these days, very 
rare indeed. 
Countless bowls of chips did appear, thank goodness without all the cheese in 
this pub at least, and quite delicious they were too ! Spanish Mistress and 
Sodden Assets cannot keep away from us now, hurrah ! Pusseye back to guide 
us round the route, Pig Pen & Tight Git too, Megabit and Kung Foo Panda. 
Naked Chef & Top Man back from Kefalonia in Greece. Ard ‘On Provocateur 
gave out succulent bags of fresh tomatoes, how kind ! Our evening was full of 
fun, Kebab smiling, Master Bates hand recovering now, and Dingaling met the 
3 Wise Men and stayed till 10.30pm. Staff were great here, super friendly and 
helpful, a recommended stop this. 
Nettle Rash Andy was in town, but I did not manage to get any gossip from him, 
will try next week always something interesting to tell you, and often very funny 
too. A chirpy Chappy indeed. 
This Inn used to be called ‘The Chequers’ but in 1828, after a very famous dead 
heat in The Epsom Derby down the road, Cadland finally beat The Colonel in a 
run off, and the prize money, was £2600, equivalent to a quarter of a million 
today !! So ‘The Chequers’ name was changed to……The Running Horses. 
Smart Marketing back in the day. On On Folks, see you All next week ! Wasser 
will entertain you from The Griffin in Claygate, KT10 OHW. 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 


